Medieval Studies
Newsletter and upcoming courses

The medieval era experienced its share of devastating pandemics. Yet in the wake of ravaging
disease people sought refuge in the stories, songs, rituals, monuments, and institutions that
made up the rich variety of their lives. Some of the most creative acts and innovative thinking
took place during such moments, and you are invited to immerse yourself in past cultures
in which we might — who knows? — find resources to endure the present. This year we are
offering another exciting array of courses, and though their modes of delivery will vary in
response to Covid-19, our instructors will be as engaged as ever to support your education.
Come discover medieval worlds in MEDI 100 and 303. Read German epics in MEDI 360, and
Italian travel writing in MEDI 304. Learn all about medieval manuscripts in MEDI 452. Join
a seminar on pilgrimages in MEDI 401. And take a journey with us to an enchanting foreign
destination for next summer’s field school (MEDI 459, May 2021)!

UVIC accessible information for Students
COVID-19 Information from UVIC for students:
https://www.uvic.ca/covid-19/students/index.php
Emergency bursary and funding for students:
https://www.uvic.ca/covid-19/students/funding/index.php
The UVic Bookstore is open for online orders for textbooks and school
supplies. Get all the information you need to be prepared for the fall:
https://www.uvicbookstore.ca/

Medieval Studies contact infomration
Our website with all our course information is:
https://www.uvic.ca/humanities/medieval/index.php
If you need to contact us with questions you can reach us at:
medi@uvic.ca
Follow us on Twitter:
@UVicMedi

Medieval Studies Field school
Summer 2021

Join us on an academic adventure next summer!
The Medieval Studies Program is pleased to offer a new field school in May-June 2021, an
intensive summer course in an exciting foreign destination. Our focus for the next year
is pilgrimage in medieval Europe. Plans are shaping up for this rare opportunity to study
medieval religious culture “in the field.”
Find all the details on our website!

Fall
2020

MEDI 100

MEDI 303

MEDI 360

MEDI 401

Spring
2021
MEDI 200

MEDI 304

MEDI 452

To see more information, click on the course above or follow the link below to see all our
course information, including eligible electives.
https://www.uvic.ca/humanities/medieval/current/courses/index.php

